MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF ST.MATTHEW’S PCC
HELD ON TUESDAY 1ST MAY 2007 

Present: The Reverend David Shepherd, Sally Best, Judith Carter, Chris Gear, Janet Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Angela Nicholas, Pat Parks, John Powell, Ernie Rosson, Margaret Tabor, Roger Tabor

1. Apologies: Bob Best, Phyllis Boskey, Pip Leese, Richard Leese, Colin Richards

2. Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th March 2007 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman.

3. Matters Arising
Drive – There has been unauthorised parking on the drive. Agreed that the chain would be put back.
Electrics -  A bill and a brief letter of work completed have now been received from Instalec and will be kept with the original quotation. The work was about £500 cheaper than expected.
Electoral Roll - The result of the major revision was pleasing, with a loss of 11 but a gain of 22, making a total of 85. Karen Blyth was presented as a further addition. Roger Tabor proposed and Sally Best seconded the motion that she be approved. Carried unanimously.
External and Emergency Lighting – On 24th April, The Vicar, Churchwardens and Bob and Sally Best met Martin Frisbee of Johnson and Partners and  the lighting  engineer on site. Plans are to be drawn up, without bollards and using lighting fixed to the building.
Notice Boards – Colin Richards is now recommending Signs of Cheshire as supplier. A draft design was circulated of a blue board with white lettering. It was noted that the‘t’ in St MATTHEW should be capitalised. Agreed that Standing Committee should proceed. Because of Health and Safety concerns and in order that the company be liable should there be a problem, the boards are to be installed by the company at a cost of about £300.
Trees - The Vicar has had a (free) consultation with Bob Clark, WBC arboriculturist, over two sycamores subject to preservation orders overhanging neighbouring property. Permission has been granted to remove one tree with a wire in its trunk and to prune the other. Fr. David will obtain quotations from tree surgeons. 

4. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Lay Vice Chairman: Margaret Tabor proposed and John Powell seconded the nomination of Roger Tabor. Duly elected.
Hon. Secretary: Pip Leese has indicated that she would like to step down or at least be relieved from responsibility for the Minutes.  Colin Richards is being approached as a possible Minutes Secretary. Minute taking could also be rotated. Agreed that this should be a temporary arrangement and that a new Secretary should be sought. 
Hon. Treasurer: Sally Best proposed and Roger Tabor seconded the nomination of Chris Gear. Duly elected.
Electoral Roll Officer: Bob Best having indicated his willingness to continue, Roger tabor proposed and John Powell seconded his nomination. Duly elected.
Deanery Pastoral Committee Representative: Lynn Shepherd having indicated her willingness to continue, Margaret Tabor proposed and Roger Tabor seconded her nomination. Duly elected.

5. ELECTION OF COMMITTEES
Standing Committee:  Incumbent, Churchwardens, Lay Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary and at least 2 elected members.
Colin Richards and Bob Best were proposed by Sally Best and seconded by Roger Tabor. Duly elected.
Pastoral and Worship Committee: Incumbent, Churchwardens and elected members.
Sally Best, Angels Nicholas and  Roger Tabor were proposed by Margaret Tabor and seconded by Ernie Rosson. Duly elected. 
Social Committee: Incumbent, Churchwardens and elected members. 
Margaret Tabor, Pat Parks, Judith Carter, Phyllis Boskey and Janet Gear were proposed by Sally Best and seconded by Roger Tabor. Duly elected. 
Hall Committee: Incumbent, Churchwardens, and elected members. 
 Bob Best, Colin Richards, Chris Gear and Margaret Tabor were proposed by Pat Parks and seconded by John Powell. Duly elected.
Joint Anglican/Methodist Committee: Incumbent, Churchwardens and elected members.
Roger Tabor and Sally Best were proposed by Janet Gear and seconded by Marilyn Gerry. Duly elected. 
The Methodists have been invited to share St. Matthew’s cake stall at the OVEG Fair on 2nd June. ‘Link’ magazine now carries details of St. Matthew’s Prayer and Meditation.

6. Appointment of Stewardship Recorder
 Pat Parks proposed and Judith Carter seconded the motion that” the Hon. Treasurer act as Stewardship Recorder.” Carried unanimously.

7. Health and Safety Appointments
Roger Tabor proposed  and Marilyn Gerry seconded the motion that “ Colin Richards be appointed as Health and Safety Officer.” Carried unanimously.
Roger Tabor propsed and Marilyn Gerry seconded the motion that “ Sally Best  be appointed Child Protection Officer.” Carried unanimously. 

8. Annual Review of Child Protection Policy
The Policy and Code of Behaviour were reviewed and slight differences resolved so that the version sent to Hall hirers was identical:
	‘Vulnerable adults’ were included.
	References to sleeping accommodation were omitted as the Hall is not on the whole deemed suitable. 

The wording ‘Allow unknown adults access to children. Visitors should be accompanied by a known person’  was replaced by ‘Allow visitors they don’t know to have unsupervised access to children’
Agreed  that the Policy and Code of Behaviour be approved.  
The long document outlining how an incident should be dealt with is out of date. Agreed  that Sally Best will consult the Diocesan CP Officer over what needs to be done. 

The booklet sent to Hall hirers was also discussed. 
	The Child Protection element was reviewed as above

The Health and Safety and Contract elements have been discussed at previous meetings.
The reply slip will be a separate sheet, not a tear-off slip, so that the contents of the document remain intact.

9. Agreement to changes in the Church Terrier and Inventory
This year additions were: a letter of transfer of part of the Parish to the Diocese of London, an 8 pint spun brass font ewer, 120 Lewis de luxe chairs and a Sharp photocopier. Items removed were:207 wooden chairs, a Panasonic photocopier and  Ricoh Priport copy printer. These changes were accepted.

10. Health and Safety – outstanding action on Fire Risk assessment
Colin  Richards’ summary document on progress is attached. 
	Colin is compiling a list of people to ask to be Fire Stewards.
	The date of the proposed evacuation is now 17th June after the All Age Eucharist.

Jonathan may be willing to continue the work he started on white lining steps.
Fire Exits: It was noted that the Lady Chapel door is usually locked during services and that the South door is locked during evening services. Agreed that Colin to be asked to consider the best way to ensure that these doors could be quickly and fully opened in an emergency.
Rails at the North Door: Colin has noted that these are unstable and recommends replacement. Roger Tabor proposed and Pat Parks seconded the motion that “the company that fitted the rails at the South door be asked to quote for replacement hand rails at the North door and that we obtain the necessary permissions from the Diocese to do this.”  Carried unanimously.

11. Dates of future meetings
PCC  3rd July, 11th September,13th November, 11th March.   Standing Committee 5th June, 15th January and as required. Other Committees as required. 
APCM 27th April 2008

12.AOB
Key to South door
A key is needed and possibly a new lock. Locks on the North door and Lady Chapel door are also worn .Agreed that Margaret Tabor would seek advice from the Police and a locksmith on replacements.

The Meeting closed with the Grace.


 




